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Shaw progressing, prepared for rehab outings 
 
Thomas Harding | MLB.com | July 4, 2018 
 

DENVER -- Rockies right-hander Bryan Shaw accelerated his return with a batting practice session on Wednesday, and 

he will begin a rehab assignment for Triple-A Albuquerque on Friday and Sunday. 

Shaw, who was placed on the 10-day disabled list with a right calf strain on June 24, has been working to find the 

consistency that has been lacking this season. The righty has a 7.57 ERA in 41 appearances, walking 20 in 35 2/3 

innings, and has matched a career high by giving up eight home runs. 

"I think it was a byproduct of the calf doing what it is doing, so now that's good to go, everything is back in line," Shaw 

said. "I'm going to go this weekend and be able to throw, and be able to come back." 

This past offseason, the Rockies signed Shaw to a three-year, $27 million deal for the durability and consistency he 

showed the last five seasons with the Indians -- when he made at least 70 appearances each year and was a key 

member of a contending team. 

Shaw's struggles with the Rockies haven't been for lack of opportunity. He appeared in 41 of the club's first 77 games. 

When going well, he can make key midgame matchup appearances and be a bridge to setup man Adam Ottavino and 

closer Wade Davis. 

Right-hander Scott Oberg has pitched well recently, and lefty Chris Rusin has also shown improvement since a slow start. 

Having Shaw pitch well could mean the Rockies won't have to overuse other bullpen members. So manager Bud Black 

was happy to see Shaw show improvement in Wednesday's session. 

"Bryan looked good," Black said. "We're encouraged by where Bryan is. Kept the ball down, both his fastball and his 

breaking ball. There were some mechanical adjustments he's worked on last week that we saw him put into play out 
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there, so Bryan is going to head to Albuquerque, pitch Friday and Sunday, and from there, we'll make an assessment as 

to where Bryan is. Right now, it feels good." 

 

The pinch that feels so good 

The Rockies struggled to a 3-for-36 start in pinch-hitting appearances at the start of the year because of their young 

bench -- second-year man Pat Valaika and rookies Ryan McMahon and Mike Tauchman. The bench is still young, with 

one notable exception. But it is more productive. 

Starting April 22, when the Rockies called up rookie outfielder Noel Cuevas, pinch-hitters have gone 23-for-83 (.277) with 

two homers and 13 RBIs. Cuevas has gone 7-for-23 (.304) with a double and a triple as a pinch-hitter. 

A key to bench improvement began on June 12, when the team called up Tom Murphy and went with three catchers. With 

Murphy receiving semi-regular starts, Black used veteran Chris Iannetta as a pinch-hitter and has the protection of Tony 

Wolters on the bench. Iannetta has gone 3-for-6 with three walks as a pinch-hitter. 

Additionally, Murphy has gone 1-for-2 with a double as a pinch-hitter and Valaika, after being sent down to Albuquerque 

twice, not only homered in a rare start at Los Angeles, but also delivered a key pinch-hit single Monday night against the 

Giants' Madison Bumgarner. The current roster structure provides off-the-bench opportunities for speedster Raimel 

Tapia as well. 

The ability to find production from various bench parts means one less potential move for general manager Jeff Bridich as 

the July 31 non-waiver Trade Deadline approaches. 

"Cuevas has come up and done a really nice job, Tapia is a talented kid, Pat Valaika's season has been a struggle, but he 

looked better the last few weeks in Triple-A and we saw what he can do in a reserve role last year," Bridich said. "Buddy 

has utilized all, or a lot, of the bench, and they're good players, so it's not a huge, front-burner thing for us. Our bench 

keeps rotating." 

 

Gray fine in first outing 

Right-hander Jon Gray, who started the last two Opening Days and last year's National League Wild Card Game but was 

optioned to Albuquerque on Sunday because of his inconsistency, had a solid first Triple-A outing. Gray went six innings 

and gave up two hits, including a two-run homer to Forrestt Allday in the sixth, with six strikeouts and one walk against El 

Paso on Tuesday night. 

"Jon threw the ball fine," Black said. "I heard that he kept the ball down for the most part. His stuff was the same. Once he 

got going into the game, there was a little bit of a better tempo as the game went on. Jon threw fine." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/642162/pat-valaika
http://m.mlb.com/player/641857/ryan-mcmahon
http://m.mlb.com/player/643565/mike-tauchman
http://m.mlb.com/player/571595/noel-cuevas
http://m.mlb.com/player/608596/tom-murphy
http://m.mlb.com/player/455104/chris-iannetta
http://m.mlb.com/player/547172/tony-wolters
http://m.mlb.com/player/547172/tony-wolters
http://m.mlb.com/player/518516/madison-bumgarner
http://m.mlb.com/player/606132/raimel-tapia
http://m.mlb.com/player/606132/raimel-tapia
http://m.mlb.com/player/592351/jon-gray
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Iannetta’s HR decides rare Coors pitchers’ duel 
Anderson tosses 8 scoreless innings as Rockies sweep Giants 
 
Anne Rogers | MLB.com | July 5, 2018 
 

DENVER -- Giants catcher Buster Posey threw his hands down and shook his head at the ball Chris Iannetta launched 

right inside the left-field foul pole. Iannetta's solo home run in the seventh inning ended a rare pitchers' duel at Coors Field 

on Wednesday night as the Rockies beat the Giants, 1-0, to complete a three-game sweep. 

It was only the 10th 1-0 game in Coors Field history, and the first since a Rockies win over the Blue Jays on June 12, 

2010. It was the fourth 1-0 game at Coors Field with a home run, and the first since a Rockies win over the Padres on 

Sept. 17, 2008 -- which was the only previous time the Rockies won a 1-0 home game with a homer. 

Colorado (44-43) moved one game above .500 and has won six of its last seven, with this victory taking a brief 2 hours, 

15 minutes (after a 17-minute delay). 

"It's huge for us to play well right now, especially at home, where we haven't played as good," Rockies third 

baseman Nolan Arenado said. "It was a big series win. It would have been tough to lose a game like that after the way 

Tyler [Anderson] pitched." 

Anderson (6-3) twirled his second straight gem, following his eight scoreless innings against the Dodgers on June 29. This 

time, he did the same, allowing two hits in eight scoreless frames and striking out nine. 

Anderson threw 93 pitches, 74 of which were fastballs, and his fastball-cutter combo worked well. He threw 34 four-seam 

fastballs and 30 cutters. 

"I think it was just helpful because I've faced those guys a lot, and a lot of the times, I've thrown them changeups," 

Anderson said. "So if they want to sit on changeups, then it kind of helps to balance it out." 

The Rockies' rotation has found some consistency in the last nine games, as the starters have posted a 1.88 ERA since 

June 26. 

In the series opener against the Giants, Kyle Freeland pitched seven innings of two-run ball and retired the last 13 batters 

he faced on Monday. Then on Tuesday, Antonio Senzatela gave up three hits over seven scoreless innings. After 

Anderson's outing, Rockies starters are 5-0 in the last nine games. 

Rockies manager Bud Black said that pitching can be cyclical, going up and down as the Rockies have this year. In May, 

they rode a six-game winning streak to a 15-11 month, before flipping in June and going 11-16. 

"You'd like to get them longer stretches," Black said. "The good rotations do it the whole year, with a couple hiccups here 

and there. ... We'll see. But I think these guys physically are in a good spot. Mentally, they're in a good spot. The offense 

is back. There's a little bit of mojo there. Let's keep it going." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/457763/buster-posey
http://m.mlb.com/player/455104/chris-iannetta
http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/607536/kyle-freeland
http://m.mlb.com/player/622608/antonio-senzatela
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Anderson wasn't the only pitcher dealing. Giants left-hander Andrew Suarez went six scoreless before giving up Iannetta's 

453-foot homer that landed on the concourse. Suarez allowed five hits with six strikeouts and no walks. 

Iannetta said that Suarez was in command of his fastball and cutter, like Anderson, but during Iannetta's at-bat in the 

seventh, Suarez started with a changeup. The count went full before Iannetta launched the ball just fair, which stood after 

a replay review. 

"I knew I hit it fair, and then [third-base umpire] Angel [Hernandez] -- I was waiting for him to call it -- called it fair, so I was 

like, 'OK, that's good,'" Iannetta said. "I knew they were going to review it because it was so close, but not enough to 

overturn the fair call, one of those things. But I was happy." 

 

DAVIS CLOSES THE DOOR 

Rockies closer Wade Davis made the sellout crowd at Coors Field hold their breath, allowing two runners to reach in the 

ninth before getting Brandon Crawford to fly out to right field to end it. 

Davis converted 32-of-33 regular-season save opportunities for the Cubs last season and signed a three-year, $52 million 

contract with the Rockies this past winter. Nonetheless, it was part of a decline. According to Statcast™, his four-seamer 

went from an average of 95.4 mph in 2015 and 94.3 in '16 with the Royals to 92.8 last year. 

This year, Davis' average is 94.2 mph, as he diagnosed the decline in velocity as a symptom of delivery problems that 

have cost him consistency and led to four blown saves this season. 

"I haven't had to work on my delivery in four or five years, where I created bad habits," Davis said. "I definitely had some 

bad habits earlier this year -- getting across my body. I was getting away with it, but I started losing the feel of where the 

ball should end up." 

Davis gave up an Andrew McCutchen single and walked Buster Posey with two outs. Still, Davis' average four-seam 

velocity continues to climb, and he believes more improvement is possible as he hones a more direct stride and cleaner 

arm path. 

"The fastball is getting better, and the other stuff is getting better," Davis said. "I've always gotten stronger during the 

course of the season. I knew that would happen. But even last year, I never really hit a good gear, because I had some 

bad habits. But things were working. Now my fastball is a better fastball, and my cutter is getting harder and shorter." 

 

SOUND SMART 

Anderson joined Jason Marquis (2009) and Ubaldo Jimenez (2010) as the only pitchers in Rockies history to pitch 

consecutive outings of eight scoreless innings. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/605498/andrew-suarez
http://m.mlb.com/player/451584/wade-davis
http://m.mlb.com/player/543063/brandon-crawford
http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
http://m.mlb.com/player/457705/andrew-mccutchen
http://m.mlb.com/player/457763/buster-posey
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MITEL REPLAY OF THE DAY 

Crew chief Bill Miller initiated a replay review for Iannetta's towering homer, which landed on the concourse behind the 

left-field foul pole. After a 34-second deliberation, the call stood. 

 

UP NEXT 

The Rockies head to Seattle for an Interleague series against the Mariners, starting Friday at 8:10 p.m. MT. Right-

hander German Marquez (6-8, 5.14 ERA) will face righty Felix Hernandez (8-6, 5.11). Marquez's 2.76 road ERA ranks 

fourth in the National League. In his last start, he fanned nine in a career-high eight innings in a road win over the 

Dodgers on June 30. This will be Marquez's first career start against the Mariners and his first Interleague start of the 

season. 
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Kyle Freeland, Tyler Anderson spark Rockies’ revitalized rotation 
 
Patrick Saunders | The Denver Post | July 5, 2018 
 

Nolan Arenado doesn’t sugarcoat things with throwaway quotes. The all-star third baseman made that clear last 

week when he raised a ruckus about the need for the Rockies to start winning — now. 

So Arenado’s views on the current state of the starting rotation are telling. 

After left-hander Tyler Anderson two-hit the Giants over eight innings in the Rockies’ 1-0 victory Wednesday night, 

continuing a string of strong starting-pitching performances, Arenado was upbeat, in a cautious sort of way. 

“That’s how we win ballgames,” Arenado said. “That’s what it all comes down to. We need our starters to go deep in 

games and give us a chance to score some runs and give us a chance to win. 

“Tyler has been really good his last few games. He’s competing. He’s super-confident on the bump and we feel really 

confident with him on the bump. “It’s similar to (Kyle) Freeland. When Freeland takes the mound, we always feel like we 

have a chance to win. That’s how we feel with Tyler.” 

With a 4.52 ERA that ranks 12th in the National League, no one will ever mistake the Rockies’ rotation for the Atlanta 

machine of the mid-90s that included Greg Maddux, Tom Glavine and John Smoltz. But as Colorado heads to Seattle for 

a three-game series beginning Friday night, there are some encouraging signs. 

Over the last 12 games, the rotation has posted a 2.34 ERA and the Rockies have gone 7-5. More impressive, in the just-

completed, three-game sweep over the Giants at Coors Field, Freeland (seven innings, two runs, three hits), Antonio 

Senzatela (seven innings, no runs, three hits) and Anderson gave Colorado exactly what it needed. 

The sweep not only boosted the Rockies (44-43) back over .500 for the first time since June 8, it also gave the 

beleaguered bullpen a chance to regroup. 

The challenge now is to keep it going. 

 

RELATED ARTICLES 

“The good rotations do it the whole year, with a couple hiccups here and there. So, we’ll see,” manager Bud Black said. 

“But I think these guys physically are in a good spot. Mentally, they’re in a good spot. The offense is back. There’s a little 

bit of mojo there. Let’s keep it going.” 

Lack of depth, however, could be an issue going forward. The Rockies sent veteran right-hander Chad Bettis to the 10-

day disabled list with a blister on the middle finger. The hope is that he will not miss more than a few starts. Right-hander 

https://www.denverpost.com/2018/06/29/rockies-have-failed-to-meet-expectations/
https://www.denverpost.com/2018/07/04/rockies-giants-chris-iannetta/
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Jon Gray, the opening-day starter, was demoted to Triple-A Albuquerque on Saturday as the organization works to get 

him right for the second half of the season. 

The wild card in the rotation is young right-hander German Marquez, 23, whose season has been colored by 

inconsistency. That’s reflected in his 5.14 ERA and 1.44 WHIP (walks plus hits per inning pitched). His last start, however, 

flashed his great potential. He beat the Dodgers, in Los Angeles, allowing one run on two hits over eight innings. He 

struck out nine, walked none and moved the ball in and out of the zone like a composed veteran. 

“When you have confidence in your approach and your mechanics, it breeds more confidence,” veteran catcher Chris 

Iannetta said. “That’s what we have going right now. A lot of the guys got tangled up and some of their keys got away 

from them. But they got back to it over the past couple weeks. This really is an energetic boost for them.” 

 

Rotation Turnaround 

The Rockies’ starting rotation has rebounded from a tough stretch of games: 

Games 64-75: 5.68 ERA, 5.8 innings per start 

Games: 76-87: 2.34 ERA, 6.2 innings per start 

 

 

Looking ahead 

Rockies RHP German Marquez (6-8, 5.14 ERA) at Mariners RHP Felix Hernandez (8-6, 5.11); 8:10 p.m. Friday; 

ATTRM,  850 AM 

Marquez, 23, is coming off an excellent start vs. the Dodgers at Los Angeles, pitching a career-high eight innings, allowing 

one run on two hits and striking out nine with no walks. He’s 4-3 on the road with a 2.76 ERA, the fourth-lowest road ERA 

in the National League among starters. He’ll be making his first career start against the Mariners and his first interleague 

start of 2018. Hernandez, 32, is dealing with back pain that hampered his last outing, but he’s expected to start Friday 

night. He allowed four consecutive hits against Kansas City to start Saturday’s game, including a three-run home run to 

Mike Moustakas, but he followed up with four consecutive scoreless innings to earn his eighth victory. As a team, the 

Rockies have only 61 at-bats against the veteran right-hander, and 29 of those belong to catcher Chris Iannetta, who’s 

been dominated by Hernandez (3-for-29, one home run, 11 strikeouts). — Patrick Saunders, The Denver Post  

Saturday: Rockies LHP Kyle Freeland (8-6, 3.25) at Mariners LHP James Paxton (8-2, 3.39), 2:10 p.m., ATTRM 

Sunday: Rockies RHP Antonio Senzatela (3-1, 4.44) at Mariners LHP Wade LeBlanc (3-0, 3.38), 2:00 p.m., ATTRM 

Monday: Off day 
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Tyler Anderson, Chris Iannetta lead Rockies with 1-0 win 
Anderson pitched eight brilliant innings, Iannetta accounted for the game’s only run with a solo homer in the seventh 
 
Patrick Saunders | The Denver Post | July 5, 2018 
 

Rockies 1, Giants 0. On fireworks night, no less. 

The star-spangled stars were easy to find on this perfect Wednesday night at Coors Field. Starter Tyler Anderson pitched 

eight brilliant innings, and catcher Chris Iannetta accounted for the game’s only run with a solo homer in the seventh. 

It was just the 10th 1-0 game in Coors Field history. The last time the Rockies won 1-0 at Coors Field was June 12, 2010, 

vs. Toronto. It was only the third time in franchise history that the Rockies won 1-0 on a solo home run and just the 

second time at Coors Field. The other: Sept. 17, 2008, vs. San Diego and a blast by Joe Koshansky. 

The last time the Rockies won 1-0 via a solo home run was on July 18, 2010, at Cincinnati. The batter? Iannetta. 

Closer Wade Davis preserved the milestone despite giving up a single to Andrew McCutchen and a walk to Buster Posey 

to put the tying run at second. It was Davis’ 25th save. 

Anderson, as usual, talked about his performance in analytical terms. 

“What was important for me tonight was to throw strikes and get ahead,” he said after becoming just the third pitcher in 

franchise history to record consecutive outings of at least eight scoreless innings. The other were Ubaldo Jimenez from 

May 26-31, 2010, and Jason Marquis from June 30-July 6, 2009. 

Anderson’s eight innings Wednesday night featured just two San Francisco singles, nine strikeouts and two walks. He has 

now pitched 16 consecutive scoreless innings over his last two starts, giving up a total of six hits. 

Anderson, who often relies on his changeup as his put-away pitch, went more to his cutter Wednesday night. 

“It was helpful because I’ve pitched to the (Giants) a lot and I’ve thrown them changeups,” Anderson added. “If they want 

to sit on changeups, it helps to have something to equalize that.” 

Manager Bud Black labeled Anderson’s performance as “outstanding.” 

“There were a couple of blips, but not many,” Black continued, noting that Anderson fell behind Austin Slater 3-0 in the 

seventh and then came back to strike him out. 

By sweeping three games from the Giants, the Rockies (44-43) notched their fifth win in their last six games and crawled 

back over .500 for the first time since June 8. 

“It was huge,” third baseman Nolan Arenado said. “It was especially big to get the (sweep) at home, where we really 

haven’t played very well. To get this, going into an off day was super nice, because it wouldn’t have been cool to lose a 

game like this after the way Tyler pitched.” 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/coors-field/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
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Iannetta finally broke the stalemate with his one-out blast off Giants left-hander Andrew Suarez, the ball soaring just inside 

the left-field foul pole. The 453-foot blast required a crew chief review, but it stood up and the Rockies had a 1-0 lead that 

stood up. It was Iannetta’s seventh homer of the season. 

“It was a 3-2, and I didn’t know if he was going to go back to the changeup or try to not walk me in a 0-0 game,” 

Iannetta  said. “And then he threw a cutter in, and I was able to get it.” 

Rockies starters are on a roll rarely seen from pitchers from Colorado. Over the last 12 games, they’ve posted a 2.34 

ERA. 

For a game on Independence Day, this game featured almost no offensive fireworks. The zeroes mounted as the innings 

zipped by. The Giants never threatened Anderson and never even had a baserunner reach second base against him. 

Suarez was almost as good as Anderson, pitching seven innings and allowing one run on five hits with six strikeouts and 

no walks. 

The Rockies did have early chances to score against Suarez but couldn’t close the deal. DJ LeMahieu led off the first with 

a single and reached third on Trevor Story‘s single, but Ian Desmond grounded back to the mound to end the minor 

threat. 

In the third, LeMahieu whistled a one-out double off the right-field wall and moved to third on a one-hop infield hit that ate 

up second baseman Joe Panik. But Nolan Arenado fouled out to third and Story flew out harmlessly to third. 

Ian Desmond nearly launched a home run off Suarez to lead off the seventh, but it was captured at the warning track by 

left fielder Austin Slater. Desmond’s near-home run was a prelude to Iannetta’s game-winner. 

 

Looking ahead 

Thursday: Off day 

Friday: Rockies RHP German Marquez (6-8, 5.14 ERA) at Mariners RHP Felix Hernandez (8-6, 5.11), 8:10 p.m., ATTRM 

Saturday: Rockies LHP Kyle Freeland (8-6, 3.25) at Mariners LHP James Paxton (8-2, 3.39), 2:10 p.m., ATTRM 

Sunday: Rockies RHP Antonio Senzatela (3-1, 4.44) at Mariners LHP Wade LeBlanc (3-0, 3.38), 2:00 p.m., ATTRM 

Monday: Off day 

 

 

 

 

http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player106108.html
http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player113234.html
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Rockies Insider: With nine games before the all-star break, Colorado’s in position to make a move up the 
standings 
The Rockies have won six of their last seven contests, and are coming off a sweep of the Giants at Coors Field 
 
Kyle Newman, Jeff Bailey | The Denver Post | July 5, 2018 
 

So, it turns out this Colorado club ain’t done yet. 

Following a brutal June in which the Rockies tumbled from first to fourth in the National League West while posting a 

dismal 11-16 record, Colorado all of a sudden has wind in its sails heading into its final trio of series before the all-star 

break. 

ADVERTISING 

The Rockies have won six of their last seven contests, and are coming off a sweep of the Giants at home, entering the 

start of Friday’s three-game set in Seattle. Colorado then hosts the Diamondbacks and Mariners for a six-game 

homestand from July 10-15. 

Considering Colorado (44-43) is only 3.5 games back of first-place Los Angeles (47-39) and Arizona (48-40) as of Friday 

— and considering how well the Rockies’ starters have pitched recently, with a 1.10 ERA over the last six starts — this 

remaining stretch of first-half games could trampoline the team up the standings. 

Of course, they’ll face a tough task with six games against one of the American League’s best teams in the Mariners (56-

32), who are keeping pace with the defending World Series champion Astros in their west division. 

But if the most recent series against the Giants proved anything, it’s that Colorado isn’t going to roll over when the going 

gets tough. 

With the even-keeled nature of manager Bud “That’s Baseball” Black setting the tone for the team overall, the Rockies are 

one additional hot streak away from putting themselves in a prime position for a run at their first divisional crown in the 

second half. 

Early hitting woes. A best-laid bullpen plan that’s often been disastrous. And an overall team performance that hasn’t 

been up to the standards of star third baseman Nolan Arenado, general manager Jeff Bridich or a fan base with increased 

expectations… But all of those first-half headaches can be neutralized if Colorado catches fire in the next nine games. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.denverpost.com/2018/07/04/rockies-giants-chris-iannetta/
https://www.denverpost.com/2018/06/17/colorado-rockies-bullpen-plan-disaster-right-now/
https://www.denverpost.com/2018/06/29/rockies-have-failed-to-meet-expectations/
https://www.denverpost.com/2018/06/29/rockies-have-failed-to-meet-expectations/
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Journal: Current Rockies defense outshining the 2007 version 
This team’s defense is better than the 2007 club’s, especially the range and athleticism of its infield 
 
Patrick Saunders | The Denver Post | July 5, 2018 
 

The 2007 Rockies set the Gold Glove standard for defense. With rookie Troy Tulowitzki wowing fans on a nightly basis 

with his acrobatics at shortstop and veteran Todd Helton anchoring the infield at first base, the Rockies set a major-league 

record with a .989 team fielding percentage. The 2007 team, of course, went on to win the National League pennant. 

Yes, I’m well aware that fielding percentage, by itself, is not an adequate measure of defense, but it’s fair to say that the 

2007 squad shined on the diamond and in the outfield. 

I think that this team’s defense is better than the 2007 club’s, especially the range and athleticism of its infield.  Entering 

Wednesday night’s series finale vs. the Giants, the Rockies’ .989 fielding percentage ranked second in the National 

League and third in the majors. Their 34 errors were tied for the second-fewest in the NL, behind Arizona’s 32. 

What’s more, the Rockies ranked second in the majors with a 10.19 assists-per-nine-innings rate, while the 88 

double plays they’ve turned rank third. Remember, we’re talking about having to playing half the games at Coors Field, 

where baseballs fly fast and furious. Third baseman Nolan Arenado, for example, ranks second in the National League 

with a .975 fielding percentage, behind Washington’s Anthony Rendon (.993), but Arenado’s 243 total chances are far and 

away the most among NL third basemen. 

Catcher Chris Iannetta, who was a rookie on the 2007 club, told me that the comparison of 2007 to 2018 is an apt one. 

“Both teams are extremely athletic,” Iannetta said. “That 2007 team had a lot of really big, athletic dudes, who could make 

plays. And you’ve seen what this group can do” 

Current second baseman DJ LeMahieu, who made a gorgeous behind-the-back flip to shortstop Trevor Story covering 

second base in Colorado’s 5-2 victory against the Giants on Monday night, is not one to brag. So it meant something 

when he said: “I think our infield is the best infield in the league. And then you have two Gold Glovers in the corner of the 

outfield with (Gerardo) Parra and CarGo (Carlos Gonzalez), and I think Charlie (Blackmon) is a good center fielder. Plus 

you have a former shortstop (Ian Desmond) playing first base, so it’s as good as it gets.” 

Colorado’s pitching and offense have been wildly inconsistent this season, but Arenado, who’s well on his way to his sixth 

consecutive Gold Glove, said the defense has been rock solid. 

“What I like about this group is that everyone is super aggressive to the ball,” he said. “Sometimes, you will see other 

teams where they don’t want the ball hit to certain guys. That’s not the case with us. 

“And another thing I like is that, for the most part, nobody let’s their offensive troubles leak into their defense. We’re 

always ready to make a play, and we know that we can change a game with defense.” 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/troy-tulowitzki/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/coors-field/
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/nolan-arenado/
http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player106108.html
http://stats.denverpost.com/baseball/mlb-players.aspx?page=/data/mlb/players/player113234.html
http://www.denverpost.com/tag/carlos-gonzalez/
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Shaw update.  Struggling right-handed reliever Bryan Shaw, on the disabled list with what the team has called a strained 

right calf, threw a simulated game Wednesday. He is now scheduled to pitch for Triple-A Albuquerque on Friday and 

Saturday. 

“Bryan looked good, and we are encouraged by where Bryan is,” manager Bud Black said. “He kept the ball down with 

both his fastball and his breaking ball. There were some mechanical adjustments he’s worked on the past week. Bryan, 

right now, feels really good. The pitches he threw in today’s simulated game were very good. Now we have to carry that 

into a real game.” 

Footnotes.  Demoted right-handed starter Jon Gray made his first start at Triple-A Tuesday night. He held El Paso hitless 

for the first five innings before giving up a leadoff single in the sixth. He finished the game allowing two runs on two hits 

(including a home run) with no walks and six strikeouts over six innings. 

 

The Gold Standard 

Who had a better defense, the Rockies’ 2007 World Series team or the current team? Denver Post Rockies beat writer 

Patrick Saunders breaks it down: 

  2017 2018 Edge 

C Yorvit Torrealba Chris Iannetta Torrealba (slight) 

1B Todd Helton Ian Desmond Helton (big) 

2B Kaz Matsui DJ LeMahieu LeMahieu (big) 

3B Garrett Atkins Nolan Arenado Arenado (big) 

SS Troy Tulowitzki Trevor Story Tulowitzki (slight) 

LF Matt Holliday Gerardo Parra Parra (big) 

CF Willy Tavarez Charlie Blackmon Tavarez (slight) 

RF Brad Hawpe Carlos Gonzalez Gonzalez (slight) 

 

 

 

 

 

Journal: Current Rockies defense outshining the 2007 version 

http://www.denverpost.com/tag/jon-gray/
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Tyler Anderson’s homespun wisdom is working, as the Rockies’ rotation remains on a roll 
 
Nick Groke | The Athletic | July 5, 2018 
 

DENVER — Tyler Anderson’s problem, as he sees it, was selfishness. The Rockies lefty grew greedy hunting whiffs, and 

it backfired. 

“Early on, I was trying to miss bats all the time,” Anderson said, “and I was throwing a lot of balls because of it, instead of 

forcing contact.” 

His ethos evolved, though, with the realization that the Rockies “have an unbelievable defense,” he said. Let them eat 

grounders, he reasoned. 

But a funny thing happened on his way to dominating a second consecutive outing, an eight-inning gem in the Rockies’ 1-

0 victory over the Giants at Coors Field on Wednesday. Anderson struck out nine batters and walked just two. 

And in his past two games, both among Colorado’s best-pitched outings this season, he has whiffed 17 batters and 

walked just three. The Rockies swept a three-game series from the Giants, their first series sweep since May 6 at New 

York against the Mets. 

“Sometimes when you try to force contact, you fill up the zone more,” Anderson said. “And the more you get to two-strike 

counts, the better chance you have of accidentally striking somebody out even. If you throw strikes, you have a better 

chance of strikeouts.” 

Anderson’s buffet of Ks — he is now averaging 8.3 strikeouts per nine innings — continued a sharp turn for the Rockies’ 

rotation, a run of nine games that saw Colorado’s starters rediscover their “mojo,” as manager Bud Black said. 

They have a 2.16 ERA over that stretch and if you remove two outlier games from pitchers not currently in their rotation 

(Jon Gray’s four-inning outing last week and Chad Bettis’ injury-shortened start Sunday), that ERA is 1.25 over seven 

games. 

“I mean, I don’t pitch. So I don’t know. But if I was pitching, I wouldn’t be afraid of contact,” Rockies catcher Chris Iannetta 

said. “I’d just want to force weak contact as opposed to trying for swings and misses.” 

Anderson on Wednesday became just the fifth pitcher in the Rockies’ 26-year history to throw eight scoreless innings with 

two or fewer hits at Coors Field. The last pitcher to do it, Kyle Freeland in 2017, has pitched 14 innings over his past two 

games with just two runs allowed. 

Anderson has done him better. He is the third Colorado pitcher to throw consecutive starts of eight innings without a run, 

the first since Ubaldo Jimenez in 2010. 
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And Anderson’s past two starts led the Rockies to victories over two teams ahead of them in the National League West, 

the Dodgers and Giants. Colorado, at 44-43, moved over .500 for the first time since June 8. 

“When you have confidence in your approach and your mechanics, it breeds more confidence,” Iannetta said. “That’s 

what we have going right now. A lot of the guys got tangled up and some of their keys got away from them. But they got 

back to it over the past couple weeks. There really is an energetic boost to them.” 

Iannetta crushed a 453-foot home run off Giants lefty Andrew Suarez in the seventh inning that wrapped just around the 

foul pole in left field. His run stood after closer Wade Davis wriggled through the ninth inning against the top of the Giants’ 

order for his 25th save. 

The last time the Rockies won a 1-0 game with a solo home run came in 2010 at Cincinnati — Iannetta hit that one too. 

That scenario last played out at Coors Field in 2008, when Joe Koshansky hit the solo shot. 

But the Rockies are keeping pace in the West behind their pitching. They are 6-1 over their past seven games and have 

won 10 of 15 since June 19, when they fell a season-low four games below even. 

“That’s how we win ballgames,” third baseman Nolan Arenado said. “That’s what it all comes down to. We need our 

starters to go deep in games and give us a chance to score some runs and give us a chance to win. 

“Tyler has been really good his last few games. He’s competing. He’s super-confident on the bump and we feel really 

confident with him on the bump,” Arenado added. “It’s similar to Freeland. When Freeland takes the mound, we always 

feel like we have a chance to win. That’s how we feel with Tyler.” 

In six of their past eight games, the Rockies have allowed two or fewer runs, and one or none in five. After winning two of 

three at Dodger Stadium over the weekend, Colorado has consecutive series victories for the first time since late May. 

“Their confidence is high again, it’s back,” Black said of his rotation. That group of starters now runs four deep, after the 

Rockies sent veteran Chad Bettis to the disabled list with a blister on the middle finger of his right hand. Gray on Saturday 

was sent to Triple-A, where he pitched for the Isotopes on Tuesday in El Paso. 

That reimagining of the Rockies rotation is having an immediate impact. Between Anderson, Freeland and German 

Marquez, who pitched eight innings Saturday in a victory at Dodger Stadium, the Rockies are eating innings and excelling 

from the mound, on the road and at Coors Field. 

When Jake Arrieta won a Cy Young award in 2015 for the Cubs, he pitched consecutive scoreless victories with no more 

than four hits in either game (one a no-hitter, the second on four hits). No pitcher in the majors had done that since then. 

Until Wednesday. Anderson matched him. 

“If you make pitches and you’re commanding the ball and attacking the strike zone and you have quality stuff,” Black said, 

“you’ll pitch well no matter where you are.” 

https://theathletic.com/418550/2018/07/04/rockies-radically-reshaped-their-pitching-rotation-to-raise-the-bar-of-expectation-and-its-working/
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Rockies-Giants Series Grades: A Sweep with lots of A performances 
 
Andre Simone | BSN Denver | July 5, 2018 
 

After losing two out of three close games against the San Francisco Giants in a series earlier in the week, the Colorado 

Rockies swept their NL West rivals convincingly. 

In the last three series, all against division foes, Colorado’s consistently found great starts from their pitchers who’ve really 

picked up the slack. Using our advanced statistics and our-in-house all-encompassing metric DPR, here are our individual 

grades. 

Note, the scores below are each player’s average DPR for the series, all Rockies stats can be found here. 

Trevor Story (56.40 — C+): Story’s final two games were solid contributing two hits in each outing—though he did strike 

out twice in game two. His game one performance is what brings his score down as he struck out once and grounded into 

a double play. However, he had a positive series getting a triple and an RBI in game two adding on to the 8-1 win. 

(Editors note: Story’s grade was bumped up to a C+ for defensive contributions) 

DJ LeMahieu (85.73 — A): DJ had three positive performances in each game of the series, even if he didn’t have a star 

type outing going over 100, he was above 75 per DPR in each game which is remarkably consistent. He racked up five 

hits (two of which were doubles) and added a walk in the series while only striking out once. 

The kind of solid performances that make LeMahieu so valuable. 

Nolan Arenado (95.50 — ): Like most of the offense, Nolan didn’t do much in the final game of the series but he was 

stellar in the first two outings going above 125 per DPR. Arenado simply raked, reaching the base pads four times in the 

first game and adding three RBIs in game two with a homer. He was without a doubt the MVP of the series. 

Charlie Blackmon (87.39 — A): Chuck found his nasty streak again in game two of the series, going off with a homer and 

getting himself three hits on the day, a much needed big performance after a dormant few weeks. He hit in each game 

this series and had himself three RBIs in the first two. A big bounce-back series. 

Noel Cuevas (48.96 — D+): Cuevas was able to get a single and bring home a run against Madison Bumgarner in game 

one, giving him a decent DPR. Like most of the offense, he wasn’t able to have much of an impact in game two, ultimately 

bringing down his score. 

Ian Desmond (55.03 — C): Desmond was able to hit in game two getting himself a double and a single bringing in a run in 

the process. His other two games were nothing special and his WPA (win probability added) for the series was in the 

minus each game. 

https://www.bsndenver.com/rockies-giants-series-grades-razor-thin-margins/
https://www.bsndenver.com/bsn-mlb-stat-glossary-and-table-of-contents/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-stats/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-trevor-story/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster/player-profile-dj-lemahieu/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-nolan-arenado/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-charlie-blackmon/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-noel-cuevas/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-ian-desmond/
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Carlos Gonzalez (50.30 — C-): Appearing in only the first two games should’ve helped CarGo’s DPR, but it’s nothing 

spectacular. The good is he got a single in each game and scored a run both times. The bad is that he struck out twice in 

game one with a negative WPA in both outings. 

Chris Iannetta (69.93 — B-): In two appearances in the series, Iannetta got himself a hit in both games and added a solo 

blast that won the Rockies game three, allowing them to sweep the Giants. That game three performance was enough for 

the overall high score in the series. 

Gerardo Parra (79.81 — B+): Parra had a nice game two performance with an RBI single and walk. 

Tony Wolters (29.91 — F): Wolters’ struggles with the bat continued in his one game this series, striking out once and 

going 0-for-4. Finishing up with a WPA in the minus (-0.027). 

Tom Murphy (52.23 — C-): Murphy had two pinch-hit at-bats this series, and was able to bring home an RBI double in the 

first game. His DPR doesn’t reflect how clutch that was, despite a second pinch-hit outing that didn’t go well in game 

three. 

Pat Valaika (50.37 — C-): Valaika had a nice game one pinch-hit, it was his lack of impact in game three, where he 

started, that brings his DPR down. 

Kyle Freeland (80.41 — A-): Freeland put up another quality start against the Giants going a full seven innings and 

conceding two runs, lowering his ERA to 3.25 on the year. This wasn’t a masterful performance where Freeland had 

everything working, he had to muscle this out, striking out just three but inducing 10 ground-ball outs. 

His 5.02 FIP and 61-percent of strikes thrown aren’t spectacular but Freeland got the job done with a workmanlike 

performance. 

Antonio Senzatela (94.25 — A+): Senzatela was outstanding in his first start of the season, shutting down the Giants in 

seven innings. His 75 game score, 0.279 WPA, and 2.02 FIP were all impressive. He didn’t induce many strikeouts, only 

four on the game, but was in control the entire time, not walking anyone and forcing nine grounders. The Rockies couldn’t 

have asked for more out of him in this spot start. 

Tyler Anderson (97.33 — ): After pitching his best outing of the season in his last start, Anderson bested himself in 

eight innings of shutout baseball. He struck out nine and allowed only two hits and two more walks. His FIP of 1.66, game 

score of 85, and WPA of 0.596 were all off the charts. 

Scott Oberg (69.01 — B-): Oberg got the job done coming in game one, allowing a hit, and then closing the eighth inning 

unscathed. He threw all of nine pitches and seven were for strikes, inducing two ground balls and one fly ball out. 

https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-carlos-gonzalez/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-chris-iannetta/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-gerardo-parra/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-tony-wolters/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-tom-murphy/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-pat-valaika/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster/player-profile-kyle-freeland/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-antonio-senzatela/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-tyler-anderson/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-scott-oberg/
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Wade Davis (65.62 — B-): Davis wasn’t perfect, allowing a hit in each of the two outings in which he was utilized this 

series, but he did strikeout three, snatching up two saves in the process. His outing in game one was much cleaner than 

game three, as he found the strike zone with much greater regularity (66 strike percentage over 57). All in all two quality 

performances. 

Mike Dunn (-68.03 — F): Dunn had a pretty awful outing managing only one out and allowing a run, a walk, and an 

additional two hits. He also threw only 42 percent of his pitches for strikes. That’s a perfect recipe to get a comically bad 

DPR like the -68 he was able to “produce.” 

Jake McGee (84.34 — A-): McGee ended up throwing all of one pitch cleaning up Dunn’s mess and inducing a nice 

double play to cut off all momentum the Giants may have had going in as they tried to come back from their seven-run 

deficit in game two. 

Harrison Musgrave (47.00 — D+): In one inning at the end of a blowout game two, Musgrave allowed a hit and walked 

one, with a 6.16 FIP. Not exactly lights out stuff, but he got the job done holding San Francisco scoreless. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-wade-davis/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-mike-dunn/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-jake-mcgee/
https://www.bsndenver.com/colorado-rockies-roster-profiles/player-profile-harrison-musgrave/
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Anderson’s gem delivers sweep of Giants 
 
Drew Creasman | BSN Denver | July 5, 2018 
 

DENVER – Colorado Rockies pitching is on a roll. 

Tyler Anderson, after putting together his second consecutive brilliant outing, has not allowed a run, and has given up just 

six singles over his last 16 innings. Yes, he has also pitched through eight for a second straight time after becoming the 

first member of the club to accomplish that feat this season just five days ago. 

HIs counterpart was nearly as dominant but the Rockies got a well-timed solo home run from their catcher, making the 

battery the unquestioned heroes of the first 1-0 win on a solo HR at Coors Field in over eight years, finishing off a sweep 

of the San Francisco Giants. 

The last person to do it? Also Chris Iannetta in 2010 

The Rockies missed some early opportunities to put some runs on the board against Andrew Suarez. 

DJ LeMahieu singled to lead off the first and moved up on a Charlie Blackmon groundout. After a review revealed that 

Trevor Story clearly beat out a grounder to short, the Rockies had runners at first and third with two outs but Ian Desmond 

hit a weak grounder back to the pitcher and the Giants were able to escape. 

Again in the third, Colorado earned a couple of baserunners but was unable to score. LeMahieu once again was at the 

forefront, hitting a hard line drive off the wall in right-center field for a one-out double. Blackmon that hit a hard grounder 

that Joe Panik misplayed at second, though it went down as a single. 

With the ball skipping a few feet away, third-base coach Stu Cole initially signaled for LeMahieu to try to score but 

changed to hold him up at the last minute with Panik collecting himself and the baseball perhaps a bit quicker than 

anticipated. 

It’s hard to say that the runner would have been safe but the decision definitely came back to haunt the Rockies when 

Nolan Arenado popped up to the third baseman and Story flew out to left. 

The game was flying by as both starters carved up the offenses with expertise. 

But Colorado finally got to Suarez in the bottom of the seventh. After Desmond narrowly missed driving one out of the 

park, Chris Iannetta did not. Going down to get a breaking pitch, he launched one high and deep to left, the only question 

was whether or not the ball stayed fair as it sailed over the foul pole. 

With Anderson at just 93 pitches, manager Bud Black elected to pinch-hit Tom Murphy for him in the bottom of the eighth 

and hand the ball to closer Wade Davis for the ninth. 
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Davis struck out Gorkys Hernandez and Brandon Belt to ground out to second but surrendered a two-out single to Andrew 

McCutchen to bring Buster Posey to the plate with the tying run aboard. The Rockies closer couldn’t find the zone against 

Posey and issued the walk to put the tying run in scoring position. 

The Giants went to pinch-hitter Brandon Crawford when he launched one into the third deck, but it went well foul. He still 

ended up striking the ball well but Noel Cuevas caught it just in front of the warning track in right to the eruption of the 

sellout crowd, putting away the unlikely win. 

Colorado moved back over .500 at 44-43 and are now just 4.5 games out of first place in the NL West. 

FINAL STATS: 

Tyler Anderson: 8 IP, 2 H, 0 ER, 2 BB, 9 K 

Chris Iannetta: 1-for-3, 1 R, 1 RBI, HR (7) 

Wade Davis: 1 IP, 1 H, 0 ER, 1 BB, 1 K (S: 25) 

  

WHAT’S NEXT: 

After a day off on Thursday, the Rockies are off for a rare interleague series in Seattle against the Mariners. German 

Marquez will attempt to match Tyler Anderson by repeating his own most recent eight-inning performance. He faces off 

against personal hero Felix Hernandez. First Pitch on Friday is at 8:10 Mountain Time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bsndenver.com/andersons-gen-delivers-sweep-of-giants/
https://www.bsndenver.com/andersons-gen-delivers-sweep-of-giants/
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Rockies Fans: Nolan Arenado wants something from you 
 
Drew Creasman | BSN Denver | July 5, 2018 
 

DENVER – For the last week, much has been made about some comments Colorado Rockies star Nolan Arenado made 

about his frustrations with losing. 

Apparently, it came as a galloping shock to some that an athlete with the competitive drive to become arguably the 

greatest defensive player of a generation—when he was considered an average defender at best in the minors—would 

make it clear beyond any reasonable doubt that he hates losing. 

No, of course, his comments were coupled together with a narrative that the Rockies, as a franchise, are inherently, or by 

current design, losers. The natural conclusion to draw, then, is that Arenado must be eyeing the road out of town once his 

contract expires. 

Putting aside the plausibility that decisions made in November of 2019 are far more likely to be influenced by the events of 

October 2019 and not June 2018, it is worth noting that there are factors beyond current roster construction that could 

influence potentially the most important decision in the history of this franchise. 

Is there maybe something that the Rockies fanbase can do? 

Let’s also be clear that the following comments, coming after an 8-1 win over the San Francisco Giants, never came in the 

context of his long-term future. But, then again, neither did his original quote about being frustrated with losses. 

“It was a packed house,” Arenado said after the July 3 win in front of the fourth sellout of the season, largely thanks to the 

fireworks display to be shown after the game. “It was awesome. It’s great to see that. As players, we feed off that. When 

you go to LA or San Francisco, these places with really good energy, it gets you excited to play ball and I think that we 

need that too and it’s been nice the last couple of days.” 

In that one response to a question about how good the crowd was, Arenado took the opportunity to subtly ask his 

hometown fans for a little something: Come out. Be into the game. Give us that extra boost in a season defined by the 

grind. 

For some reason, the idea has percolated that fans have little to no impact on the outcomes of games. Well, the best 

player to ever suit up for the Colorado Rockies wholeheartedly disagrees. 

Every single ballplayer I have ever asked about this subject has been in lock-step with Arenado. They feed off the energy 

of the crowd… good or bad. 

This season at Coors Field has been an odd one. Some nights, the crowds are lively and engaged. Others, they seem on 

edge, waiting to boo failure and to start the wave the second they become bored with the in-game action, regardless of 
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the importance of the situation. There has even been an inordinate number of fans hopping the fence to run onto the field 

only to be tackled by security in preparation of a tough night and some hefty fines. 

No matter how you look at it, one would be hard-pressed to argue that the home faithful have been anything close to the 

10th man they could be. 

When the crowd doesn’t rise to its feet for a big at-bat but boos the moment things go wrong, or when it is filled with a 

majority of the other team’s fans, an environment that is supposed to be an advantage can turn into something hostile. 

The Chicago Cubs know about this. 

And who would want to stay in that environment? 

Now, let’s not get our priorities all out of whack. Nolan Arenado is going to be looking first at the competitive possibilities 

and the details of the contract for any potential bidders should he actually become a free agent. 

But there are also 24 other guys on the roster who would tell you the same thing about needing that positive energy. This 

ultimately isn’t about whether Arenado, in particular, stays or goes but about what kind of place Denver will be for any free 

agent considering playing 81 games here. 

These comments were not a threat. And neither were the ones he made last week. These comments spring from a desire 

to see Denver become an even better town for baseball. A place where crowds don’t need (even if some of them enjoy) 

tooth trots and jumbotron prompts and party decks and waves to keep them entertained. 

The baseball game is enough. 

Sure, there is a bit of a chicken-or-the-egg situation going on here. Some will say that the Rockies will get more focus and 

attention when they earn it by winning more. Fair enough. 

But if you’re already at the game, you can choose to do one of two things—you can be a positive influence on your team 

or you can be a negative one. 

The money you paid gives you the right to do either. The future you want suggests you choose wisely. 
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Colorado Rockies fans, please stop doing the wave 
With the Colorado Rockies clinging to a 1-0 lead in the top of the ninth inning and a series sweep of one of their most 
bitter rivals on the line, a sellout crowd at Coors Field on Wednesday night started doing the wave 
 
Kevin Henry | RoxPile | July 5, 2018 
 

No, I’m not kidding. 

Wade Davis on the mound. The top of the San Francisco Giants coming up. One of the biggest moments of the season 

for a Rockies team struggling to get back above .500 and their fans decide this was the perfect time to start doing one of 

the worst things that has ever been invented at a sporting event. 

At least Disco Demolition Night was one night in Chicago. The wave just keeps going … and going … and going. It rears 

its ugly head many nights at Coors Field and I always shake my head at the timing of it. 

Look, I get it. I get some of you like the wave. It get some of you like the way it looks moving around the stadium and 

standing up for that brief moment is like another seventh inning stretch without the guy behind you yelling at you to sit 

down. That’s fine. You can have your opinions and I can have mine. God bless America, the land of multiple opinions on 

the same topic. 

But here’s the thing … you don’t do the wave at a pivotal moment for your team. The Rockies had the momentum and 

their closer on the mound. They were three outs away from securing the win (the wave started in the top of the inning and 

thankfully concluded when everyone stood up for the final out of the game) and this is the time you decide to get crazy? 

This article from USA Today hits it on the head. Do the wave when your team is way ahead or way behind. Those are 

perhaps the only time it’s worthy of happening in any stadium. Perhaps is the key word there. 

If you follow us on Twitter (and why wouldn’t you, by the way?), you know I’m not a big fan of the wave. I was thrilled 

when the Seattle Mariners flashed forward to the future and said the wave had been banned. Judging by the comments I 

get and hear, many of you join me in your disdain for this man-made tsunami. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/d/daviswa01.shtml?utm_campaign=Linker&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=linker-
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/politics/chi-chicagodays-disco-story-story.html
https://ftw.usatoday.com/2014/06/texas-rangers-the-wave-rules-mlb
https://twitter.com/RoxPileFS
https://twitter.com/SafecoField/status/1013274378107121665
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One is Enough: Rockies Claim Franchise’s 7th 1-0 Home Victory 
 
Tracy Ringolsby | Inside The Seams | July 6, 2018 
 

Giants manager Bruce Bochy chose his words carefully in the aftermath of a 1-0 loss to the Rockies at Coors Field on 

Wednesday night, the final part of the Rockies three-game sweep of the visiting team, which scored three runs and had 

24 hits in the 27-inning visit to the Mile High City. 

“They’ve been pitching well,” Bochy said. “Still, you’d like to think in this ballpark you’re going to find a way to get some 

runs. We couldn’t.” 

Hard to argue with Bochy.  

Since the Rockies came into existence in 1993, visiting teams have averaged 5.9 runs scored per game in Denver, 5.8 

runs since 1995 when the Rockies moved from Mile High Stadium into Coors Field.  

But, hey, strange things do happen. And Coors Field is no exception to the rule. 

Bochy knows that well. 

The Rockies win on Wednesday night marked the eighth time in franchise history that they have won a game by the score 

of 1-0 in Denver -- once at Mile High Stadium in a rain-shortened game against the Braves -- and seven times at Coors 

Field. 

Bochy has been in the visiting dugout for three of those six Coors Field adventures -- two with the Giants and one when 

he was managing the Padres. 

That's eight out of 2,033 regular-season games the Rockies have played in Denver, seven out of 1,895 games at Coors 

Field. That's eight in what is now the 26th year of Major League Baseball in Denver -- seven in what is now the 24th year 

of Coors Field.  

Heck, even a Blue Moon comes around every three years. But a 1-0 Rockies victory in Coors Field? Those come around 

every four years. 

And each of those 1-0 victories have their own special charm. 

 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, ROCKIES 1-0 OVER GIANTS 

The Rockies completed their first Coors Field sweep of the season. Tyler Anderson worked eight scoreless innings, giving 

up two singles and two walks, for the victory, and Wade Davis earned the save, giving up a single and a walk in his one 

inning. 
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Chris Iannetta provided the run in the seventh inning with a towering home run down the left field line that stayed just 

inside the foul pole, and landed on the concourse, above the seats. It completed a series in which the Giants managed 14 

hits and three runs in the three losses. 

 

JUNE 12, 2010, ROCKIES 1-0 OVER BLUE JAYS 

Starting pitcher Jason Hammel drew a walk to open the sixth, and with one out Todd Helton singled Hammel to third. 

Carlos Gonzalez followed with a sacrifice fly. Hammel went eight innings, allowing three hits and three walks, and Manuel 

Corpas worked the ninth to earn the save. 

There is something about Coors Field that doesn't mesh with the Blue Jays, though. The Jays are 9-0 all-time, hosting the 

Rockies in interleague play, but they are 2-7 all-time at Coors Field. The Jays have a 6.38 ERA in those nine games at 

Coors Field. They lost their first seven -- and the 1-0 game was the fifth of those seven -- before winning the two most 

recent June 28-29, 2016. 

 

JULY 6, 2009, ROCKIES 1-0 OVER NATIONALS 

Three batters into the game the Rockies had their run. With one out, Clint Barmes singled, and scored on an ensuing 

double by Todd Helton. Jason Marquis went eight innings, giving up seven hits and two walks. Huston Street worked a 

perfect ninth for what was his 20th save of the season. It was the opening game of what became a three-game sweep for 

the wild-card-bound Rockies. 

The Rockies are 54-41 all-time against the Expos/Nationals at Coors Field, but are only 13-15 against since that three-

game series in 2009, and have been outscored 188-155 in those 28 games, an average 6.7 runs per game for the 

Nationals. 

 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2008, ROCKIES 1-0 OVER PADRES 

Joe Koshansky drove a 3-2 pitch from Josh Greer with two out in the fourth over the center field fence. Livan Hernandez 

and four relievers combined on the five-hit shutout, which Brian Fuentes finished off with a 1-2-3 ninth that included two 

strikeouts.  

It was the final of the three big-league home runs Koshansky hit in a big-league career that included 35 games between 

2007 and 2009 in which he hit .180 with more strikeouts (22) than hits (nine) in 50 big-league at-bats. 

 

SEPTEMBER 14, 2008, ROCKIES 1-0 OVER DODGERS 
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After nine scoreless innings, Manuel Corpas retired the Dodgers in oder in the top of the 10th, and the Rockies, held to 

two hits over the first nine innings, sent five batters to the plate against Hung-Chih Kuo in the bottom of the 10th, including 

four singles, including Troy Tulowitzki's game-ending hit, which scored Matt Holiday. 

Holiday left off the 10th with a single, and Brad Hawpe struck out. Then came consecutive singles from Garrett Atkins, 

pinch-hitter Ryan Spilborghs and Tulowitzki. Greg Maddux limited the Rockies two two singles in the first seven innings, 

and Cory Wade pitched two hitless innings before Kuo got the call in the 10th. 

 

JUNE 11, 2008, ROCKIES 1-0 OVER GIANTS 

It was't pretty, but it was a victory. Keiichi Yabu got the call from the Giants bullpen to take over at the start of the bottom 

of the ninth. A Brad Hawpe single between walks to Garrett Atkins and Iannetta, loaded the bases with nobody out. Bochy 

called on Jack Taschner to take over for Yabu. 

Taschner got Jeff Baker, hitting for Omar Quintanilla, to hit a shallow fly ball for an out. Then, Yorvit Torrealba, hitting for 

Brian Fuentes, flied to left, Garrett Atkins tagging and scoring when catcher Bengie Molina couldn't handle the throw and 

was charged with an error. 

 

JULY 9, 2005, ROCKIES 1-0 OVER PADRES 

With one out in the bottom of the sixth, second baseman Aaron Miles beat out a bunt single. Shortstop Luis Gonzalez 

followed with a run-scoring double off Brian Lawrence. The Rockies were the victims of three double plays and left only 

four batters on base. 

The Rockies lost 95 games that season, equaling their total for 1993, their first year of existence. It was the third largest 

loss total in franchise history, one behind 2014 and three fewer than 2012. 

 

AUG. 10, 1994, ROCKIES 1-0 OVER BRAVES. 

Rain led to the game being called after 5 1/2 innings. Walt Weiss scored the only run in the fourth when he drew a lead-off 

walk from Tom Glavine, and Dante Bichette, the next batter, doubled Weiss home. Kevin Ritz worked 5 2/3 innings for the 

win, and Steve Reed came on to get what turned out to be the final out. 

The game turned out to be the next-to-last game of the season. Two days later the Major League Baseball Players 

Association went out on strike, which led to not only wiping out the rest of the regular season, but also the post-season, 

and led to a three-week delay in the start for the 1995 season. 
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Thursday Stats Watch: 9x0=0 
 
Tracy Ringolsby | Inside The Seams | July 6, 2018 
 

Okay, a 1-0 shutout is not a common occurrence at Coors Field. Wednesday's 1-0 victory against the Giants was only the 

seventh the Rockies have enjoyed at home since Coors Field opened in 1995. 

The Rockies pitchers, however, have thrown six shutouts this season, which may not be overwhelming, but it's only four 

fewer than the Cubs and Giants, who leads the NL in shutouts, and it ranks ninth among the NL's 15 teams. 

What more, it puts the Rockies in position to project the staff throwing 11 shutouts this season, which would be the 

second most in franchise history, one behind 2010.  

And for all the teeth gnashing over the Rockies inconsistent pitching staff this season, it is worth nothing that right now the 

Rockies have a 4.86 ERA, which is lower than all but nine seasons in franchise history. The Rockies, in fact, have had a 

team ERA below 5.00 in only 11 of their initial 25 seasons. And the 10 lowest have come since the humidor was installed 

at Coors Field in 2002. 

Team ShO  Rockies ShO ERA  Rockies ERA 

Cubs 10  2010 12 4.14  2010 4.14 

Giants 10  2017 9 4.51  2009 4.22 

Pirates 9  2016 9 4.91  2007 4.32 

Braves 8  2001 8 5.29  2011 4.43 

Dodgers 8  2006 8 4.66  2013 4.44 

Braves 8  2008 8 4.77  2017 4.51 

Marlins 7  2002 8 5.2  2006 4.66 

Phillies 7  2009 7 4.22  2008 4.77 

Rockies 6  2011 7 4.43  2014 4.84 

Cardinals 5  2012 7 5.22  2018 4.86 

Nationals 5  2007 7 4.32  2016 4.91 

D-Backs 4  2018 6 4.86  1995 4.97 
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Team ShO  Rockies ShO ERA  Rockies ERA 

Mets 4      1998 4.99 

Reds 2        

Padres 2        

Source: Stats, Inc. 

The Rockies have won six of their last seven games and are back above .500 at 44-43, which equals the sixth best record 

in franchise history after 87 games. The Rockies have had a winning record at the 87-game point in the season only nine 

times in 26 years. 

Year W L Pct RS RA Diff Final Place Post-Season 

2017 50 37 0.575 432 404 28 87-75 3 Wildcard 

2010 49 38 0.563 423 376 47 83-79 3  

1995 48 39 0.552 465 452 13 77-67 2 Wildcard 

2009 46 41 0.529 434 398 36 92-70 2 Wildcard 

2000 45 42 0.517 529 499 30 82-80 4  

2018 44 43 0.506 405 441 -36 TBD TBD TBD 

2003 44 43 0.506 471 458 13 74-88 4  

2006 44 43 0.506 411 399 12 76-86 4  

2007 44 43 0.506 424 430 -6 90-73 2 NL Pennant 

1996 43 44 0.494 521 535 -14 83-79 3  

1997 43 44 0.494 501 489 12 83-79 3  

Source: Baseball-reference.com 
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Rockies have life again after series victories over NL West foes 
 
Justin Michael | Purple Row | July 6, 2018 
 

It has been a rollercoaster ride for the Colorado Rockies throughout the first half of the 2018 season. After coming into the 

year perceived as contenders and then significantly underperforming for the majority of May and June, the Rockies (44-

43) won six-of-seven and now sit just four games behind Arizona for the division lead. 

The Rockies still have cause for concern as the bullpen continues to figure out its identity, but there is hope in LoDo again 

after taking two from Los Angeles and sweeping San Francisco. 

What’s more, the Rockies have done so behind multiple dominant performances from the starting rotation. Manager Bud 

Black was able to get seven or more innings out of his starters in five of the six games played over the two series’ and the 

Rockies starters came up big by giving up no more than two runs in all of those victories. 

The starting pitching has been so strong that Colorado even won its seventh total 1-0 game at Coors Field in franchise 

history and first since 2008 Wednesday night. The last time that the Rockies had previously won a 1-0 game anywhere 

was at Cincinnati on July 18, 2010. Oddly enough, catcher Chris Iannetta homered in the victory Wednesday night and in 

the one-run victory over the Reds ten years ago.  

After coming up with a crucial Independence Day sweep over the Giants at home, the Rockies are now primed for a three-

game series at Seattle. Much like Willie Nelson though, the Rockies cannot wait to get on the road again, where they are 

26-21 in 2018. 

Now within four games of first place and less than one game behind the Giants in the division standings, the next 12 

games will be crucial for Colorado. The Rockies will play six games against the Mariners and six against the 

Diamondbacks, starting with three in Seattle before returning home for three against Arizona and the second series with 

the Mariners and finally concluding with a three-game series in Phoenix (July 20-22). 

The 2018 season has certainly zigged when the Rockies expected it to zag, but that is the beauty of baseball and what 

makes this rollercoaster experience so interesting. The Rockies should be thankful to still legitimately have a chance at 

the playoffs after struggling for two straight months but there is no time for apologies or excuses. 

This is arguably the most talented roster in franchise history and there is plenty of baseball to be played, so if the Rockies 

can continue to get strong outings from the starters, there is no ceiling for what this team can accomplish this season. The 

ability has always been there but the consistency has not. 

Have the Rockies finally turned the corner or was the past week of dominance an anomaly? We will find out over the next 

two weeks. 

https://milehighsports.com/rockies-vs-giants-july-4/
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Rockies vs. Mariners series preview: schedule, probable pitchers, and Q&A with Lookout Landing 
The Rockies play the Mariners six times in the next 10 days. Juhn Trupin of Lookout Landing helps us with what we need 
to know. 
 
Adam Peterson | Purple Row | July 6, 2018 
 

After six straight games against division opponents, the Rockies (44-43, fourth place in NL West) will now face off against 

an interleague opponent six times in the next ten days. Colorado travels to the Pacific Northwest to face the Seattle 

Mariners (55-32, second place in AL West) starting Friday night. Then, next weekend, the Mariners come to Denver for 

another three-game set leading into the All-Star Break. 

Winning three in a row and six of seven over the Giants and Dodgers, has brought the Rockies back into the playoff 

conversation, but the odds remain against them. If they can continue getting exceptional performances from their starting 

pitchers (the crew is averaging six innings pitched per start over the last two weeks with a 2.64 ERA to boot), they might 

be worth paying attention to. 

They’ll have their work cut out for them. The Mariners are currently sit 1.5 games out of first and are heavy favorites to 

capture one of the the AL’s Wild Card spots—if not the division crown—come October. If they do secure a playoff spot, it 

will be their first appearance since the record setting 2001 team went 116-46 only to lose to the Yankees in the ALCS. 

The Rockies are 16-22 all-time against the Mariners, going 8-11 at home and 8-11 on the road. The Mariners took three of 

four from the Rockies last season over Memorial Day weekend, outscoring the Rockies 24-15 in the home-and-home 

series. 

We asked John Trupin of our SB Nation sister site Lookout Landing to answer some questions to help preview the two 

three-game sets. 

★ ★ ★ 

The Mariners are currently in line for a playoff spot for the first time since—we’ll just say a long time and leave it 

at that. What were expectations coming into the season? What’s the mood around Mariners Country at this 

stage? Do the overwhelming playoff odds give you any comfort? 

Comfort is a foreign concept here in the Pacific Northwest. The median preseason prediction from LL was around 85 wins, 

and under half of our staff projected Seattle as a playoff team. The team should’ve been decent, but after using 40 

pitchers and 17 starting pitchers last year, not even the rosiest-glasses wearer among us expected this. 

 

http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/colorado-rockies
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/seattle-mariners
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/seattle-mariners
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/san-francisco-giants
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/los-angeles-dodgers
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/teams/new-york-yankees
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Mariners GM Jerry Dipoto (former Rockies “great”) loves making moves, so much so that his proclivity for 

trades inspired a song. What’s it like living as a fan under the Dipoto regime? Is there a looming expiration date 

on his tenure with Seattle? 

Dipoto’s contract expires at the end of this season, casting a pall of uncertainty over the otherwise euphoric first half. He 

deserves an extension for consistency’s sake if nothing else, but it seems widely believed he’ll only receive it with a 

playoff appearance this year. As for the day-to-day, it’s a constant struggle. Dipoto is forthright enough to tell you what 

he’s gonna do, then do it, but only if you can parse the probable from the podcast fluff (have you heard he has a 

podcast?). 

 

Elephant in the room: Robinson Canó’s suspension. How has his absence, in a baseball sense, affected the 

Mariners? How has his suspension affected his standing among the fanbase and in the clubhouse? 

It makes the Mariners worse. That might be obvious, but it can’t be overstated. Canó helped convince Cruz to sign here, 

was the savior of Jean Segura’s career/life, and is the unquestioned leader of the M’s clubhouse. I think the response will 

be pretty contingent on the team’s success. If Seattle has floundered, he’d be an easy scapegoat. With their success, the 

biggest issue is his playoff ineligibility. 

 

I would like to note that I’ve been on the James Paxton bandwagon for a long time but many are just catching up 

this year. What do people who haven’t been following need to know about him (other than his bald eagle 

whispering)? How has he risen to this level of dominance? 

Pax was a member of Seattle’s “Big Three” pitching prospects many moons ago—Taijuan Walker, Danny Hultzen, and 

Paxton. Walker was a beloved underachiever before his trade to Arizona. Hultzen suffered ~15 arm injuries and is out of 

baseball. Paxton, well, he always had it in him, but his mechanics and body were his enemy. Pax’s bread and butter is a 

mid-90s fastball, a low-90s cutter, and a looping curveball. He looks very sad about most things he does. He’s our 

favorite. 

 

On the flip side: Félix Hernández has descended from his peerless heights as King Félix to the back of the 

rotation. How much is this team counting on Hernández and how much should they be counting on him? 

A little, and less. Félix is our King, now and always, but the advisers have been running the kingdom for most of the 

season. It’s been a slow adjustment for Félix to handle his loss of effectiveness, but the glimmer of hope has come from 

https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=66960X1516590&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fuser-822093808%2Fwdjdd-remix-2
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/607/robinson-cano
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/108186/jean-segura
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/151901/james-paxton
https://www.mlb.com/cut4/a-bald-eagle-landed-on-james-paxton-before-the-game/c-270959234
https://www.mlb.com/cut4/a-bald-eagle-landed-on-james-paxton-before-the-game/c-270959234
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/151511/taijuan-walker
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/149012/danny-hultzen
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small adjustments since early June. Look for lots of breaking balls and signature change ups from Hernández this 

weekend in lieu of an imposing heater. 

 

If you had to name one between Mitch Haniger, Wade LeBlanc, Jean Segura, James Pazos, or someone else, who 

would be your Unheralded MVP of the team so far and why? 

As much as it pains me not to pick my beloved Mitchell from that list, it has to be Jean Segura. The 4th-best shortstop in 

the AL by fWAR is the Mariners’ best position player. He is a delightful ball of joy who has stepped up both on-field and off 

in Canó’s absence. In short, thank you to your NL West brethren. 

 

Is there anything else Rockies fans need to know about this team before they see them six times in just over a 

week? 

Marco Gonzales doesn’t appear slated to pitch, which is tragic since he somehow started the Colorado high school state 

championship game four years in a row . Otherwise, uh… keep an eye out for bunts? They like bunting. We hate it but 

they’re insistent. 

 

Considering their respective states led the way, should this matchup be called the Smoke-A Bowl? 

The Smoke-A-Bowl was a football game. These are a Series of Dabs. 

★ ★ ★ 

Probable Pitchers and Schedule 

Friday, July 6 @ 8:10 pm MT (AT&T Sportsnet, 850 KOA/94.1 FM) 

Germán Márquez (6-8, 5.14 ERA, 1.44 WHIP) vs. Félix Hernández (8-6, 5.11 ERA, 1.36 WHIP) 

Last Saturday in Los Angeles Márquez turned in his best performance of the year, shutting down the Dodgers over eight 

innings allowed just a run on two hits and nine strikeouts. This comes after a run of five straight starts of allowing four 

earned runs or more. 

Saturday, July 7 @ 2:10 pm MT (AT&T Sportsnet, 850 KOA/94.1 FM) 

Kyle Freeland (8-6, 3.25 ERA, 1.18 WHIP) vs. James Paxton (8-2, 3.39 ERA, 1.07 WHIP) 

If Freeland doesn’t earn an All-Star nomination this coming Sunday, it will be perfect evidence of a notorious Coors Field 

double standard: success for hitters is to be discounted but success for pitchers isn’t to be given extra credit. Freeland 

http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/191045/mitch-haniger
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/33565/wade-leblanc
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/296074/jean-segura
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/244710/james-pazos
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/298841/jean-segura
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/244413/marco-gonzales
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/307/felix-hernandez
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/285612/kyle-freeland
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/296064/james-paxton
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has pitched into the seventh inning in 10 of his 17 starts and has been the Rockies most consistent starter. He’ll go up 

against the Mariners’ most consistent starter in Paxton in the marquee matchup of the weekend. 

Sunday, July 8 @ 2:10 pm MT (AT&T Sportsnet, 850 KOA/94.1 FM) 

Antonio Senzatela (3-1, 4.44 ERA, 1.32 WHIP) vs. Wade LeBlanc (4-0, 3.19 ERA, 1.15 WHIP) 

After taking two months in Triple-A, Antonio Senzatela rejoined the Rockies on Monday and made his first start of 2018 

against the Giants. All he did was throw seven shutout innings allowing just three hits with four strikeouts and—tellingly—

no walks. A performance like that is why the Rockies will give Senzatela every chance to start, even if he profiles in the 

bullpen long term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/258605/antonio-senzatela
http://www.sbnation.com/mlb/players/276655/wade-leblanc
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Anderson stellar, Iannetta homers as Rockis beat Giants 1-0 
 
Pat Graham | Associated Press | July 4, 2018 
 

DENVER — The stat caught Chris Iannetta by complete surprise: This was only the 10th 1-0 game ever at Coors Field. 

"Come on," the catcher said. 

He can thank his dominant starter for the latest addition. He played a pretty big role, too. 

Iannetta homered in the seventh, Tyler Anderson pitched eight stellar innings in outdueling Andrew Suarez and the 

Colorado Rockies beat the San Francisco Giants on Wednesday night to sweep a three-game series. 

It was the first 1-0 game at Coors Field since June 12, 2010. 

Anderson (6-3) scattered two hits and tied a season high with nine strikeouts. The left-hander didn't allow a baserunner to 

reach second base. 

"Tyler pitched great," Rockies manager Bud Black said. 

For that, Anderson credits a slight tweak in game plans, going with more cutters than changeups. 

"It was helpful because I've faced those guys a lot," Anderson said. "If they want to sit on a changeup, it kind of helps to 

have something to equalize that." 

And of course, Anderson wanted the ball for the ninth. 

"You always want to go out and finish it," Anderson said. "At the same time, Wade Davis is an unbelievable pitcher." 

Davis surrendered a two-out single to Andrew McCutchen and walked Buster Posey in the ninth. Pinch-hitter Brandon 

Crawford hit a deep foul ball before later flying out as Davis earned his 25th save. 

Suarez (3-5) pretty much matched Anderson pitch for pitch in going seven innings and scattering five hits. 

"A pitcher's duel is always fun," Suarez said. "I enjoyed it, just that last inning I missed that one pitch." 

Suarez elevated a slider on a full count to Iannetta, who took a few steps down the line to make sure his hooking liner 

remained fair. 

It did. The umpiring crew took a look and confirmed Iannetta's seventh homer of the season. 

Kelby Tomlinson and Brandon Belt both singled to account for the only Giants hits off Anderson. Over the three-game 

series, San Francisco mustered just three runs and hit a combined .152. 

"It's a tough one, the whole series," Giants manager Bruce Bochy said. "We've got to rebound here, get the bats going." 

This was another strong outing for Anderson, who allowed four hits and no runs over eight innings in Los Angeles against 

the Dodgers last Friday. 

He found a way to top it. 
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"He was good both times. He had command of four pitches," Iannetta said. "He was using all four quadrants of the zone. 

That's really a difference maker. When you can command pitches, it makes it tough for hitters to get in a groove." 

Colorado had something brewing in the third, when DJ LeMahieu lined a one-out double to right. Charlie Blackmon 

followed with a sharp single off the glove of Joe Panik, who hustled after the baseball as LeMahieu took a wide turn. 

LeMahieu held at third and Suarez got the next two outs to escape the jam. 

 

TRAINER'S ROOM 

Rockies: RHP Bryan Shaw (strained calf) threw 25 pitches in a simulated game Wednesday. Black said the reliever will 

throw Friday and Sunday for Triple-A Albuquerque. "From there, we'll make an assessment of where Bryan is," Black 

said. "But Bryan right now feels good, his arm feels great." 

 

STREAKING ARENADO 

Nolan Arenado leads the NL with 22 homers this season. And to think, he thought he might not even hit one out this 

season. 

No, seriously. 

"The first month-and-a-half, felt like I wasn't going to hit any homers this year," Arenado said. "Now I have 22. You have to 

ride the wave." 

 

THIS & THAT 

Tomlinson was recalled from Triple-A Sacramento and started at third base. … Colorado snapped a four-game skid on 

the Fourth of July. … Of Colorado's three 1-0 wins on solo homers, Iannetta has the last two, according to the team. He 

also accomplished the feat on July 18, 2010, at Cincinnati. … The game lasted just 2 hours, 15 minutes — the shortest at 

Coors Field this season. 

 

UP NEXT 

Giants: Begin a four-game series against St. Louis on Thursday, with Johnny Cueto (3-0, 0.84 ERA) expected to return to 

the mound. Cueto was placed on the disabled list May 1 — retroactive to April 29 — with inflammation in his right elbow. 

A few days later he visited Dr. James Andrews, who diagnosed him with a strained elbow. 

Rockies: Off Thursday before playing a three-game series in Seattle. RHP German Marquez (6-8, 5.14) will throw for the 

Rockies on Friday, while the Mariners go with RHP Felix Hernandez (8-6, 5.11). 
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